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-ANGELINA,MAHITHA,VAISHNAVI,NIKHIL

The Devil 's  Advocate event was conducted by
the Lexis Club on 2nd April  2023.  It  was held in
the B - Block,RoomNO-219 from 10 AM to 2 PM. 
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1. Maternity leave for all genders
2. House wife should be hit when job is undone
3. Gun should be legal
4. Sati should be legal
5. People who have sex with multiple people shouldnt have right to have
kids
6. Pride marches to be hosted every week
7. In a rape the victim is at fault not the rapist
8. The women who cant give birth is not considered a woman
9. Canibalism should be legalized
10. Slavery should be legalized
11. Ugly people should be executed
12. Orphans to be sent to concentration camps
13. Atheist to be forced to 1 religion
14. Normalize age difference marriages
15. If makeup is allowed in beauty contests then steroids should be
allowed in
bodybuilding contests
16. Money should be refunded if college fails to provide placements
17. People more than 6ft should have their legs cut
18. Shouldnt be any age limit for drinking
19. Britishers shouldnt have left india
20. Everyone should be payed equally
21. Censorship from movies should be removed
22. Urfi javed should be the fashion icon of india
23. Bjp is the most secular party of india
24. Veg biryani is a thing existing
25. Cosmetic surgery should be banned
26. Nepotism should be encouraged
27. Dhinchak pooja can compete blackpink
28. Girls and boys cannot be friends
29. Reservations should be demolished
30. Dating apps shouldnt have pics but only bio
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PARTICIPANTS LIST

The Devils  Advocate Debate took
place where this  l ist  of  the
participants are below:

 Nithin
Sai  Vardhan
Saranya
Ajay
Raja Shekar
Krishna
Varun
Vamshika
Sai  Lakshmi
T.Vignesh
Angelina Swekha
Akhila

1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
6.
7 .
8.
9.

10.
11 .
12 .
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 WINNER  

The winner of  the Devil 's  Advocate
Competit ion was P.  Nithin Sai  from
1st year CSM -C. He was awarded Rs.
500/-
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FORMAL ANCHORING

“ It ’s  not  about the ideas,  i t ’s  about making the
ideas happen”

A :  A very good morning to al l  the distinguished guests,  ladies,
and gentlemen! It  is  our pleasure to welcome you al l  to the CMR
Techno Carnival  2K23.  I  am Ananya,  and I  am joined by my co-
host,  Sarika.
B:  As we begin this  event,  we would l ike to express our gratitude
to al l  the sponsors,  partners,  faculty coordinators,  and students
who have worked tirelessly to make this  carnival  a  reality.
A:  Absolutely,  Sarika.  This carnival  is  a  unique celebration of
technology,  culture,  and l iterature.  Today students from over 15
colleges around the city are taking part  in today’s  fest ,  where we
aim to showcase the best  of  both worlds.
A:  Over the next few hours,  we have an excit ing l ineup of  events
and activit ies planned for you al l .  From the latest  technology
exhibits  to Fun Literature events to mouth-watering food stal ls ,
there's  something for everyone here.
B:  And That 's  not al l ,  along with our technical  fest  going on we
have- PEGASUS 2k23 conducted by Akrit i-  the cultural  club of
CMRTC which has various cultural  competit ions.

 

The Formal Anchoring was
done by Ananya and Sarika
where in the flow of  event
with the script  is  below. 
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A: Moving on,  We are honored to have esteemed guests in our
midst who have graced this  occasion with their presence.
B:  With that being said,  I ’d l ike to take the opportunity to
welcome the Chairman of  CMR Technical  Campus,  Sri  C.  Gopal
Reddy Sir,  on to the dias.
A:  On this special  occasion,  I  would l ike to take the opportunity
to invite the Chief  guest  Dr.  Mahesh Kumar CV, Program
Manager(  Transport Solutions) ,  L&T Technologies Services LTD,
to come and please be seated on the dais.“  It ’s  not about the
ideas,  i t ’s  about making the ideas happen”
B:  I  am immensely pleased to welcome our Secretary,  Smt C.
Vasantha Latha Mam, to please come and take a seat  on the dais.
A:  I  now extend my warm welcome to the Vice-Chairman and the
CEO of CMR Technical  Campus,  Sri  C.  Abhinav Sir .  Sir ,  please
join the dignitaries on stage.
B:  With equal  pleasure,  I  would l ike to welcome the Director of
CMR Technical  Campus,  Dr.  A.  Raji  Reddy Sir  to occupy his seat
on the dais.
A:  I  would now l ike to invite our Dean of  Academics,  Dr.  D T V
Dharmajee Rao sir
B:  I  am happy to cal l  upon the stage,  our Dean of  Research and
Development,  Dr.  Ashutosh Saxena Sir .
A:  I ’d l ike to invite our dean of  Administration and the director
of CMR institute of  medical  sciences,  Dr.  M Ahmed Ali  Baig sir
onto the stage
B:  I  would now request our Dean of  Training and placement,  Dr.
K.Srujan Raju Sir,  to join.

AIML HOD DS HOD
IT HOD ECE HOD CIVIL HOD MECH HOD MBA HOD H&S HOD
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ADDRESSING: (Speeches)
SAC Convenor

Chairman
Director

A:  Moving on,  with great honor I  would l ike to request our
Chairman Sri  C.Gopal  Reddy sir  to fel icitate and present him the
momento to our Chief  guest  ___.
B:  We thank al l  the dignitaries for taking their t ime and gracing
our event with your presence.
A:  So,  ladies and gentlemen, we hope you enjoy this  day to the
fullest .  Please do not hesitate to participate and explore al l  the
exhibits  and stal ls  we have set  up for you.
B:  Finally,  we would l ike to thank each one of  you in advance for
being a part  of  and participating in this  carnival .  We hope you
have a memorable experience here and take back fond memories
of  this  unique event.
A:  With this  I  ___ and ___ signing off .

LAMP LIGHTING:
 

A: The invocation ceremony symbolises the l ight of  knowledge,
wisdom, and truth that i l luminates our path and guides us
towards a brighter future.  And now to start  the event off  on an
auspicious note,  I  request al l  the dignitaries on the dais to l ight
the lamp.
B:  I  now invite Ashlesha to sing the prayer song.
A:  I  request the audience to rise for the invocation ceremony.
B:  Thank you,  Ashlesha.
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PERMISSION LETTER



DESCRIPTION PRICE

Printouts Rs. 100/-

Winner prize money Rs. 500/-

RS. 600/-Total :

INVOICE REPORT

12 students participated in the devils advocate and each player paid Rs  50/-
Total money collected was Rs 600/-
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INVOICE


